Partyline Print
Pickup Locations
Brewster Market .. Brewster
Kelley Connect .. Omak
Frontier Foods ..Oroville
The Junction .. Tonasket
Okanogan Arms .. Okanogan
Papa Murphy’s … Omak
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KNCW-FM 92.7 ~ KZBE-FM 104.3 ~ KOMW–AM 680
- Animals:
-10 1,400 lb. alfalfa bales $165 each 4298634
-13 x 36 ½” locking screen cover for aquarium, excellent strong condition, with locks for
security $20 846-5515
-Baby bunnies $10 each 429-7796
-Baby guinea pigs $5 each 476-2831
-Bunnies for sale $8 each, buy more than 2
and get a discount, call or text 560-9136

-Three adult goats, good for weed eating or
meat, best offer 476-2268 or 530-570-4895
-Chukar $8 each 476-2831
-Two 2 ½ month old Nigerian Dwarf does, tri-Coturnix quail $5 each 476-2831
colored, have horns, people friendly, 2 for
-Goats and rabbits 557-5832
$250 or $140 each, call or text 429-6026
-Grass feeder hay, 2 ½ ton, $5 bale 322-0649 -Two healthy roosters, 2-3 year. One big, one
-Hay round 600 lb. bales $50 a bale 776-3859 smaller $10 obo each, can meet in Tonasket
-Pig for sale, whole or half $3.75 a pound
509-769-8385
hanging weight, plus cut and wrap, looks to
- Automotive/RV:
be about 225-250 lbs. 322-6108
-’03 Dodge Dakota, some front-end damage
-Tennessee Red bob white quail $6 each 476- $3,000 obo 429-4464
2831

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200
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-’12 Subaru Outback, 145k miles $8,500 call
or text Sandra at 429-4526, can leave a message
-’55-’56 Ford car parts, call for prices and info
422-3139
-’60 Studebaker Lark, 2 door post 429-8435
-’78 Dodge with 318 small block engine and
777 tranny $200 740-3006
-’89 Ford Probe, 2.2 turbo 5 speed, for parts
or whole 429-8435
-’90 Ford Explorer for parts 429-8435
-500 Polaris Ranger, top new tires and battery
$5,000 422-3873 or 360-981-5841
-Custom made pickup rack, 2 foot high, bolted
together, all four sides, painted for the weather 557-9569
-Disc brake for ’05 Suzuki, new, still in box
make offer 322-8586
-Dodge 16” aluminum 8 lug wheels, very nice
looking $350 obo 422-2917
-Driver’s side door an ’88 to ’98 Chev or GMC
pickup $20 422-1403
-Front seats out of an ’05 Dodge Durango
SLT $200 each or $300 for the set, second
row seating $200 obo 560-0000
-Hood for full size ’63-’64 Mercury $25 4223139
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-Parting out an ’05
Dodge Durango SLT,
lots of parts 560-0000
-Set of Monroe heavy
duty shock air shocks
that fit ’00 to ’04 vehicle, brand new, still in
the box $60 322-8586
-Set of rebuilt 4.3
Chev vortec heads
$80 422-1403
-Slide in stock racks
that go in the back of a
pickup, excellent
shape 486-4650
-Three drive lines for ‘50s and ’60 cars, measure approximately 53, 55 and 59” $5 each
422-3139
-Two silver Dodge rims in good condition
$200 for both 509-779-0473
- Electronics:
-2 hp motor, 208.230 V, 3 phase 1420/1676
RPM, mounted on a large base, output shaft
has a 2 groove pulley $165 obo 560-0018
-Samsung Galaxy Tablet E 32GB, with pre
installed SIM card, unlocked, charger, Verizon
tablet case (blue/multiple viewing and typing
angles/automatic magnetic closure with kickstand feature), probably used less than 10
hours $125 call or text 846-6432
-Two ½ hp motors with Grover gear box,
120V/230V, 50:1 gear ratio, output shaft 35
RPM with chain sprocket and chain $190 obo
each 560-0018
- Equipment:
-’63 John Deere tractor, model 2010, in good
shape, in Tonasket area 253-320-0983
-3 phase 60 ton Lemco hydraulic press
$1,000 or trade for a smaller press 422-3873
or 360-981-5841
-Farmall tractor with blade, good for pushing
snow, good tires $2,000 322-3160

-Heavy duty 7 ft. 6 way back blade,
needs a 50 or larger hp tractor $1,100
422-3658
-International 6 bottom plow, heavy duty
$1,400 obo 740-3006
-Old John Deere snow blade, type E0042,
Serial #020135M $25 826-3209
- Farmer’s Market:
-Beef liver and heart $4 lb. 422-6388
-Front quarter and hind quarter of beef $4 lb.
422-6388
-Hamburger, very lean, all natural, 2 pound
packages $3.50 lb. 429-6348
-Walnuts, free, you pick ‘em off the lawn at
209 Conconully Street in Okanogan 429-4835
- For Rent:
-2 bedroom mobile home for rent in Okanogan, W included, no pets allowed, taking applications 422-1755
-RV space on piece of property in Malott,
room for animals 322-1477
- Household:
-4 piece fire place set 449-0876
-Blue floral couch and love seat, has a few
cigarette burns but looks good and is comfortable $35, also have coffee table 422-1546
-Free dishwasher 422-6388
-Large variety of household appliance 4496208
-Rainbow vacuum E series $150 obo 4229723, leave message
-Rocker recliner, mocha brown, like new condition, large $75 422-5181, leave a message
-Tall dresser, 4 drawers, big drawer at the
bottom, heavy duty made $100 557-9569
-Welbilt breadmaker, works great, includes
cookbooks $20 422-1546
- Lost & Found:
-Found, small dog Tues, Oct. 6 on road by
Pacific Pride in Omak, looks like a Terrier mix,
please state gender and what kind of collar
486-2734

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly

Large Hog Heaven

(Canadian Bacon, Sausage, Bacon )

Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*

$14.00

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

M-Sat 10-8:00 and Sunday 11-8:00

1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
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Pogue Flat 4291573
-Older heavy duty
Are you a Veteran who is struggling to pay rent, John Deere snow
blower, selfutilities, or other basic expenses due to
propelled, forward
COVID-19?
and reverse, modIf you are a Veteran who is homeless or struggling el 356, runs good
with the cost of rent, please call Okanogan Coun- $150 422-3139
-Willow starts
ty Community Action Today!
ready for fall
Toll free 877-641-0101 or 422-4041
planting $8 each
www.occac.com
322-6108
- Medical
-4 wheel handicap
-Lost: my 2 German shorthair bird dogs got
scooter, small and light, perfect for shop and
lost up on the Loup Loup on Sun. Oct. 11.
house $350 422-1403
One is liver and the other is all black, names -Heavy duty shower bench, holds over 400
are Remi and Gypsy, call Eric 322-8148
lbs., paid $80, asking $15 422-1546
- Lawn & Garden:
-Revita circulation booster, hardly used $100
-’98? Troy-Bilt Pony lawn tractor with 42”
322-8586
mower, 40” MTD two-stage snowblower, rear -Two hospital beds, make offer 322-2195,
tire weights and snow chains, tractor runs
leave a message
decent but needs some maintenance, selling - Miscellaneous:
because have a new tractor. Mower needs
-“A People & A Nation” a history of the United
blades, tractor, mower and snowblower need States, tenth edition, Norton, Kamensky,
belts, snowblower is throwing belts, so needs Sheriff, etc. $25 422-4495 anytime
some pulley alignment work, can be seen in -15 lbs. of various nuts and bolts $3 422-3139
south Crumbacher area, photos available
-32 inch exterior door, make offer 826-1579
$500 obo 826-2681 or email dg@ncidata.com -4 sections of 3 ft. by 8 in. double walled insu-ATV snow plow, 60 inch, use with a winch on lated stovepipe, some minor dents, never
a 500 Polaris Sportsman $175, Riverside 509- installed on a stove $150 509-690-7496
393-4124
-A couple of little trash burners 486-4650
-Echo ES 210 leaf blower/shred vac, gas en- -Antique coffee table and 2 end tables $100
gine, can be used as a vac that mulches or to 476-2831
blow off areas $150 846-6490
-Butcher block, refurbished with nickel plated
-Free sugar maple and English walnut tree
hardware, approximately 29” x 34” x 31.5”
starts, bring a bucket, some are 6 ft. tall, on
high $550 call or text 846-6432

Veteran’s Assistance

-Commercial bread slicer, older, works good
689-2767 733-1889
-Corn-hold game, new, in box $20 422-9723,
leave message
-Dry apple firewood $45 per apple bin, also
have apple wood slices for smoking or fire
starters 322-2309
-Free standing wood burning fireplace $200,
includes some pipe, call Debbie 509-6312730
-Kenmore Mini Ultra sewing machine, hardly
used $50 422-9723, leave message
-Looking to trade a stamp collection mostly
mint and plate blocks, also casino chip collection for a nice used sofa from non-smoking
environment 486-2714
-Men’s Ariat lace-up western work boots, size
10D, only worn a couple of times $40, text
509-899-0841
-Misc. metal ridge caps and J channels, about
5 of each $20 for all 322-6108
-Nine Jim Bean collector bottles, 2 still in the
box 422-2738, leave a message
-Okanogan Senior Center Thrift Store has
expanded sale area to the dining room, since
it’s not being used right now, there are
Thanksgiving and Christmas and winter clothing, 1300 S. 2nd Ave, Okanogan, open Mon to
Thurs, 9 am to 3 pm 422-6776
-Old Coca Cola bottles, 6, 10 and 12 oz. 4222738, leave a message
-Roll top desk and table $75 each 740-3006
-Slab wood $100 standard size pickup load
486-4650
-Two Collectors California Bigfoot caps $40
each 509-779-0473
-Two propane heating stoves for house or
cabin 826-5639

509-689-3404
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Buying aluminum cans

Your place or mine.
Pop and beer cans only.
(No tin or foil please.)
Call 476-3862 or cell 560-3830
- Sporting Goods
-14 ft. aluminum boat with 3.9 Mercury motor
and trailer, licensed to Aug. 2021 826-7098
-19 ft. Apollo fiberglass boat, 120 hp engine,
works, title for boat and trailer $800 obo call or
text to 322-3371
-Bowflex $100 obo 322-2195, leave a message
-Nordictrac Ellipse 14.9 commercial exerciser
with TV monitor, like new condition, connected
to electricity less than 4 hours total, make
offer call or text 846-6432
-Sar 9 full size semi auto 9mm with extra mag
and accessories $375 plus FFL transfer 4299438
-Tripod for a rifle, new, never used $175 509987-9883
- Tools:
-1/4 hp electric motor $10 422-3139
-1950 table saw, home craft brand, belt driven, have original manual, has a planer, drill
press and disc sander. You can do dado cuts
with it, blades are included, all belts for different applications are included $400 call or text
322-0960
-20” Craftsman pipe wrench, plus 3 smaller
ones $25 for all 422-3139
-4” bench vise $10 422-3139
-Craftsman 10 inch radial arm saw $50; 10
inch Craftsman table saw $75; Jonsereds 920
chainsaw $300 322-2195, leave a message
-Craftsman air compressor, 25 gal. 140 psi, 4
hp, includes 50 ft. of hose, works good $400
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509-779-0473
-DeWalt precipitating saw, 120 volt, corded,
model DW304, comes with case, all good
shape, little use $100 846-6490
-Husqvarna pole saw gas engine, model 525
P5S, 14 ft. long $250 846-6490
-Onan 6 ½ kw RV model electric start generator $1,200 obo 740-3006
- Wanted:
-12 to 14 ft. boat trailer, reasonably priced, in
the Malott area 422-3658
-A car for a worthy lady who doesn’t have
much, but whose life is poured out to help
others 322-8394
-Bats for a project 429-8468
-Cat carrier 846-6134
-Duck eggs in the Tonasket area 429-8468
-Gelding saddle horse, must be well broke
and trained to ride, must be sound, no buck,
age 6 to 12 years old, we will provide a good
home for him 429-6856
-Grape press, large capacity, manual operation 387-1616
-If you have a travel trailer in the $2,000 price
range, 20 ft, from the 2000s that you have for
sale, everything must work, can make payments of $150 a month, please email me at
behappy2019442@gmail.com, show me what
you have
-Locally grown potatoes 480-276-3024
-Looking for people to play Bridge with, in the
Tonasket area 480-276-3024
-Looking for weaving 4 harness loom, 36”
wide 509-775-1028
-Looking to purchase 3+ acres in the Omak,
Okanogan or Malott area 509-861-8240
-Need a canopy shell for an ’85 Ford 100 inches, 6 ft. wide, will pay $100, no leaks, call Don
208-304-7785 Tonasket
-Need of a small house or apartment, 1 tenant, no pets, can afford $400 to $600 monthly,

preferably wsg electric included, call or
text 322-1213
-Need pressure tank, hot water tank, toilet, shower stall etc., setting up a little
cabin after loss in the wildfire 429-1262
-Parts for a Lopi stove 449-3156
-Picture frame, 14” x 16” 449-0876
-Queen or King Size Comfortaire or Sleep
Number high quality air bed, adjustable kind
422-2917
-Rhode Island Red rooster 422-6388
-Running dirt bike in good condition 509-7790473
-Set of 4 Dodge 16” aluminum or chrome 8 lug
wheels that will fit a ’92 Dodge pickup 4222917
-Someone who might know about a breeding
pair of German Shepherds, would like to get a
pup ASAP 826-5848
-Spare tire and rim for a ’90 Silverado ¾ ton,
has 6 holes 486-4401
-Walnuts 846-4787
-Want to buy a small green house, something
like 6’x8’ or 8’x10’ 826-5512
-Want to buy a small to medium wood stove
826-5512
-Wanting pink banana squash 826-1302
- Yard Sale:
-16 Pogue Road (across from the Golf
Course), Fri, Oct. 16, 10 am to 5 pm and Sat,
Oct. 17 9 am to 4 pm, Yard Sale with lots of
quality items
-81 O’Neil Rd, Oroville, off highway 97, open
every day, 11:30 am to 5:30 pm, Big Yard
Sale, lots of new items
-982 S. 1st, Okanogan, Fri, Sat, Sun, Oct. 16,
17, 18, starting at 9 am, House of Mercy Yard
Sale, have received a lot of very nice clothing,
will have baby clothes and other stuff, proceeds as always help the needy 826-1429

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Custom

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

